PICTURE OUR IAH
It’s back! Win £100* with our competition
We continually need to add to our library of photos and over the years have come to realise that the best way
of picturing our Association at work is by asking our members. Our Association has to reach out world-wide, to
individuals speaking different languages and with different needs and priorities; so often a picture can express
something more effectively than words.
We are therefore happy to bring back our photo competition “Picture our IAH”, with submissions invited for the
following five categories:
1. Sharing knowledge: e.g. discussions amongst or someone teaching a group of professionals, students, a
team, working to help a community, etc...
2. Working on-site: e.g. field work, engineering efforts, working commercially...
3. IAH “family album”: e.g. chapters, commissions and networks, meetings/events, well-known colleagues...
4. The wonder of groundwater: e.g. scenic photographs, groundwater being put to good use...
5. Digital world: e.g. display of software or graphics in practical use, satellite imagery, 3D models of aquifers,
office-based hydrogeologists hard at work…
Winners from each category will receive £100 (or euro/dollar equivalent)* and a free IAH book of his or her choice.
The winning photographs will be used in IAH web and printed material.

Entry information
This competition is open to all IAH subscribed members (2017 dues paid), with the exception of the current IAH
Council and the IAH Secretariat. Entrants may submit up to 2 images for each category and may submit in more
than one category, but with a total of no more than 5 images.
High (print) quality images, in colour, should be zipped and sent to info@iah.org. Please give your full contact
details and membership number and provide a brief explanation about your photo(s).
The winning photographs will be used for IAH-related publications and its website. IAH will therefore take it in
good faith that entrants have considered copyright and privacy issues prior to submitting photographs.
The closing date for entries is 31st August 2017. Winners will be notified by the end of October, and will be
announced on the IAH website and in the December edition of News and Information.
I A H S E C R E T ARIAT
Entries or questions? Email info@iah.org
* Prize winners will be paid via Paypal where at all possible. Those living in countries/regions where Paypal is not available may be
offered alternative method. This is at the discretion of IAH’s Secretariat and would be in agreement with the prize-winning individual.

